
LOCATION CODES: AC - Aspen Center • CH - Clubhouse • COM - Charrette Creek Commons • FH - Farmhouse • GC - Golf Course • HC - Harmonie Church • STB-Stables • LC - Log Cabin 
CB - Corlina Beach • CPB - Cedar Pass Beach  • PMB - Property Management Building • AL - Alpine Lake

FEBRUARY 13 - FEBRUARY 26, 2020
upcoming events

ADULT WORKSHOP: COMEDY IMPROV TROUPE | This Saturday! 
Saturday, February 15 | 6-8 p.m. | COM
Bring out your Valentine for a night unlike any other! The show is a high-
octane, interactive comedy event comprised of some of the best improv 
comedians in the Midwest, who perform based on audience suggestions 
- each show is completely improvised! The show begins at 7 p.m., with 
a social hour at 6 p.m. to enjoy light appetizers and wine! Cost is $25 for 
one or $45 per couple. Ext. 9180. Registration is required at: innsbrook-

owners-association.ticketleap.com/comedy-improv/. 

REGISTRATION OPENS FOR CAMPS AND SUMMER WORKSHOPS! 
Monday, March 2 | Online 
Our summer camps and workshops are always popular,  so save the date to 
snag a spot for your camper! Ext. 9180.

Happy Valentine's Day, Innsbrook!  "Puppy Love" by Cynthia Bowers 

CLUBHOUSE VALENTINE’S DAY POP-UP | RSVP Now! 
Friday & Saturday, February 14 & 15 | 5-11 p.m. | CH
Nothing says “true love” like treating your sweetheart to a scrumptious 
four-course meal that pulls out all the stops! Our Valentine’s Day 
Dinner at the Clubhouse is sure to impress, with couples enjoying a 
mouth-watering selection of IBK favorites, including soups, salads, 
special entrees and a dessert station, plus wine specials. Choose 
from surf n’ turf with a Parmesan filet and bourbon shrimp skewers, 
rosemary lamb chops, NY strip steak, teriyaki salmon, crusted 
Parmesan chicken, and butternut squash ravioli. Plus, your sweetie will 
swoon for the entertainment we have slated for Friday- the amazing 
vocals and sax duo Graven & LaDuke! (6-9pm, Friday only). Already 
booked for Valentine’s Day? No worries – the Clubhouse Valentine’s 
Day Dinner will take place on BOTH Friday and Saturday night, so 
you can make a full weekend of spoiling that special person in your life. 
(Full menu available on Saturday). Reservations are required and the 
Clubhouse Bar and Grille is open to the public! So grab your favorite 
Valentine and make your reservations! To view the menu, visit: 
www.innsbrook-resort.com/dining/clubhouse/upcoming-events/.  Ext. 9206.

IBK 2021 DREAM WEDDING GIVEAWAY! 
Monday, February 17 | Contest Opens Online 
Partnering with a number of leading wedding vendors, the Innsbrook 
Dream Wedding Giveaway package includes an Innsbrook wedding on 
March 20, 2021, with food and beverage for up to 150 guests, two nights 
of accommodations at Innsbrook for the winning couple, a bon voyage 
brunch, wedding cake, bridal gown and bridesmaid dresses, photography 
and videography packages, a fireworks display, décor, DJ, linens, hair and 
makeup, and more. 

The application process is simple – couples answer a few brief questions, 
share their love story, and attach a photo. Couples can enter to win 
online February 17 through March 31, 2020. Finalists will be announced 
on May 16 and the general public will vote for their favorite couple, with 
the winners announced online June 12, 2020. Property owners and their 
family and friends are welcome to apply! 

The link goes live on Monday, February 17, so don't miss your chance! 
innsbrookevents.ticketleap.com/2020-innsbrook-wedding-showcase/

ADULT WORKSHOP: OLIVINO & TRIPLE 3 VINEYARD WINE TASTING EVENT 
Saturday, March 21 | 6-8 p.m. | COM
Want to learn about some new and exciting local wines?  Join Triple 3 
Vineyard, a nearby vineyard in Washington, MO, as they share a bit of 
history about Missouri wines, and more specifically, their own wines 
and winery. During this event, each guest will enjoy a wine tasting of 
five T3V wines, plus snacks provided by Olivino Tasting Bar. Guests 
will be able to purchase some of the T3V wines at the event. Guests will 
also have the opportunity to taste and purchase a variety of Olivino 
Extra Virgin Olive Oils and Aged Balsamic Vinegars. Pre-registration is 
required by Thurs., March 19. $25 per person or $45 per couple. Ext. 9180.
innsbrook-owners-association.ticketleap.com/olivinoworkshop/

2020 IBK WEDDING SHOWCASE: CALLING ALL ENGAGED COUPLES! 
Sunday, March 22 | 11:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. | AC
Save the date for all you newly engaged couples! Don’t miss your chance 
to enjoy personal attention and a relaxed atmosphere at the Innsbrook 
Wedding Showcase.
• Free admission for all.
• Complimentary refreshments.
• Swag bag and mimosa for RSVPing brides and grooms.
• Speak one-on-one with top wedding experts in photography, 
catering, décor and more.
• Explore and experience our breathtaking venues!
RSVP at www.innsbrook-resort.com/bridal-showcase/rsvp/.

Plus, we are seeking vendors for our upcoming wedding showcase! 
Anyone in the wedding or services industry who would be interested in 
a booth, please contact weddings@innsbrook-resort.com. Ext. 9884.

ASPEN MENU TASTING EVENT 
Friday, March 27 | 6-8 p.m.
This menu-sampling event allows inquisitive foodies, engaged couples, and 
potential party hosts to taste-test a variety of Innsbrook’s favorite offerings. 
Select vendors will make an appearance at the tasting, for guests interested 
in exploring additional event services. Spots are limited. Reservations 
required at www.innsbrook-resort.com/dining/events/.   Ext. 9884.
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Innsbrook news

Innsbrook clubs 

FRIENDLY REMINDER: TREE-CUTTING PERMITS ARE REQUIRED 
Here at Innsbrook, we love trees, and we know our property owners do 
too! Just a friendly reminder that tree-cutting on Innsbrook property 
typically requires a permit. No live trees measuring more than 2" 
for lots greater than 434 and 6" for lots 1-434 in diameter can be cut 
down without approval. Especially during winter, it can be hard to tell 
whether a tree is dead or alive. If you're uncertain, let our experts take 
a peek before you take an axe to that tree. Permits can be obtained by 
contacting Nikki Wobbe at ext. 9173, or by emailing her at 
nikki.wobbe@innsbrook-resort.com. 

PROPERTY OWNER PHONE DIRECTORY 
Phone books will be available for pickup at Charrette Creek Commons 
on March 2. Ext. 9180.

DANCE 2 FIT UPDATE: NEW TIME! 
Dance 2 Fit on Wednesdays will now be at 6:30 p.m. Ext. 9180.

FEBRUARY GREEN HATS MEETING
To the ladies of Innsbrook! In February, come join us for lunch (or perhaps 
a late breakfast) at IHOP in Wentzville. We  have reserved the private 
room for Tuesday, February 18th, at 11:30 a.m. Located at 10 Layla Lane,  
Wentzville, 63385, along south service road by Rural King. Reservations to 
Barb Powell at (636) 745.8746. 

FISHING CLUB: HABITAT DAY! 
This year, Habitat Day will take place on Saturday, March 7. Habitat 
Day is a day when the Fishing Club and volunteers work to put 
recycled Christmas trees and other habitat materials in the lake to 
improve that Habitat /protection of spawning fish. We will meet 
at Lion's Head beach and dispatch teams to Alpine and St. Gallen. 
Attendees will learn to construct natural and artificial habitats 
(materials provided by the club) and how and where to install the 
structures to best improve fish populations. Bring chainsaws, drills, 
sanders and wire cutters, if available. Some heavy lifting required. We 
will typically work from 9 a.m.  - 3 p.m. The club provides lunch for 
all those working.

INNSBROOK FISHING CLUB SPRING CLINIC 
Cabela’s has offered to host our spring meeting from 6:30 to 9 p.m. on 
Thursday, March 26, with raffle prizes and snacks during their Big Spring 
Fishing Classic Sale. The focus of the meeting will be a Fishing Clinic 
allowing club members to share and discuss techniques, and maybe a few 
favorite fishing spots (not guaranteed). Cabela’s in Hazelwood is located at 
5555 St. Louis Mills Blvd. Visit the event page on facebook at: 
www.facebook.com/events/1063509093997609.

INNSBROOK HISTORICAL SOCIETY 10TH ANNIVERSARY
Don’t miss your opportunity to be a part of Innsbrook History. In ten 
short years, The Historical Society at Innsbrook has grown from a small 
group of neighbors with a dream to a village complete with restored 1840s 
log cabin, a one-room schoolhouse, tobacco barn, pavilion, professional 
signage and more. But our vision continues. This year, we hope to add a 
source of potable water and modern washroom facilities to accommodate 
more visitors and events at the site. 

Our schedule of events for 2020 includes:
• April 25:  Spring Fling featuring nationally known guitarist and singer 

Vince Martin. This is our annual member-only event!

Porch Music at the log cabin: 

• May 9:  The Baker Family (an award winning family Bluegrass band)
• May 23:  Hey Dave (eclectic music featuring an accomplished singer and 

musician, an IBK favorite)
• September 12:  Ryanhood Group (a folk rock duo with national recordings)
• September 26:  Wildhorse Creek Band (good old fashioned music and fun)

Please consider celebrating our 10-year anniversary with us by supporting 
the Innsbrook Historical Society. Family memberships start at just $25. 
Forms are available by visiting our website: 
www.innsbrookhistoricalsociety.org. Or, contact Paula Dooley at 
pedooley@centurytel.net for more information. 

IBK SOCCER CLUB???
Just testing the water to see if there is any interest in starting a soccer club at 
IBK! Call Jay Lutz at 317.473.2124 to discuss. If there is adequate interest, I'll 
call a meeting to get everyone together.

ASH WEDNESDAY SERVICE AT HARMONIE CHURCH 
A non-denominational Ash Wednesday service will be held at noon on 
Wednesday, February 26  at Harmonie Church on Stracks Church Road 
adjoining Innsbrook. Everyone welcome.

LOOKING AHEAD.......
Saturday, March 7 | Fishing Club Habitat Day
Saturday, March 21 | Adult Wine Tasting Workshop
Sunday, March 22 | Innsbrook Wedding Showcase
Friday, April 3 | Adopt-a-Highway, Artist Workshop 
Saturday, April 4 | Fishing Tournament 
Thursday, April 9 | Speaker Series 
Saturday, April 11 | Big Trash Weekend, Easter Egg Hunt
Saturday, April 18 | Guided Trail Hike-The Konstanz
Saturday, April 25 | Kite Nite, IHS Spring Fling

LOTS OF SUPER FUN HAD BY ALL AT THE BIG GAME DAY WATCH PARTY!



FOR SALE 
For Sale:  75” Charcoal gray West Elm sofa $125; 81” caramel color West 
Elm leather sofa, $500; Queen boxspring 5” high $35. All in excellent 
condition For photos, call Karen at 314-614-1798. 02/13

For Sale: Not-just-for-Christmas tree, also works for the woodsy, 
indoor look. No lights, I can text a photo. $10, you come pickup. Contact 
217.257.2721. 1/30

For Sale: Need a GPS to get you right where you need to go? Got one! 
Voice-activated TomTom, only used two times, still in the original box. 
$100. Call Nick, 636.791.2035. 1/30

For Sale:  Estate sale at local Innsbrook home to include: 3 bedroom 
sets, 3 couches, several chairs, a dining room set and much more. Please 
contact 314.852.3773 for pictures or to set up an appointment. 1/16

For Sale: Last call on old boats, motors, accessories. Call anytime, 
314.706.0540. 1/16

Free: Think Christmas 2020 - Artificial 9-foot lighted Christmas tree, 
yours for the taking – Call John at 636.745.7599. 1/16

For Sale: Lionel trains and dollhouses for sale. Call Chuck or Patsy at 
636.745.9463. 1/16

For Sale: Cast iron wood burner (like new condition), very little usage. 
Unit has blower motor and is thermostatically controlled, comes with 
15’ chimney stack, chimney cap and all the vent fittings. $1,500. Call 
John at 314.330.6882. 1/16

WANTED
Wanted: Bed (twin, full, or queen), box springs, mattress, and frame. 
Text 636.515.6656. 1/16 

Wanted: Dead 12 or 18v Ryobi rechargeable battery.  Making a DIY 
adapter.  Text or call Jay at 317.473.2124. 1/16

LOST & FOUND
Found:  Pelican brand kayak with blue top and white hull on Lake 
Kitzbuhl.  Call Bryan at 314.313.4474. 1/30  

Found: Canoe at Foxfire Lake. Pulled on shore. Contact Peter Jabbour 
at 816.308.3206 to claim. 1/16

IBK classified adsNature note

2020 CENSUS RECRUITING PAID CENSUS-TAKERS IN WARREN COUNTY 
Did you know that the U.S. Census prefers its census takers to be from 
the community in which they are surveying? One IBK property owner's 
grandson is a census taker and he passed along the following: Current pay 
for census takers and enumerators in Warren County is $21.50 an hour, 
and they are specifically recruiting retirees (but anyone can apply). For 
more info or help applying, call 1.855.JOB.2020 or visit USCensus.gov. 

HAVE YOU EVER SEEN A DEER ASLEEP? 
Innsbrook’s deer population 
always seems to be out and about, 
and groups of deer may stay close 
to the same location for a period 
of time. Do they have nests they 
return to? Where and how do deer 
sleep? Those of us who are not 
hunters may be surprised that deer 
sleep habits can be complex. 

The answer is no – deer do not make nests, but deer are creatures of 
habit, and they may bed in the same location again and again, especially 
if they feel safe and comfortable there. Does and younger bucks tend to 
stick together in small groups and bed near a food source, while mature 
bucks are more solitary and cautious, choosing to bed in areas that 
provide the best cover and protection, even when food is not close by. 
Both bucks and does tend to take water sources into consideration when 
choosing where to bed, though. 

All mammals and birds sleep, but prey species like deer do not have the 
luxury of sleeping as deeply as predators do. Deer do not enter deep REM 
sleep; instead, their sleep is what most would call “dozing.” Deer can doze 
– with eyes open or closed - for as few as 30 seconds to as many as 30 
minutes at a time, with most sleep cycles lasting about 10 minutes. While 
true sleep for deer can be sporadic, deer do spend a significant amount 
of time bedded down. In between naps, deer rest, regurgitate and chew 
their cud, and groom themselves. 

Deer sleep is followed by a state of intense alertness and, in fact, even 
dozing deer can remain “alert” to some degree. Deer may tuck their legs 
under their body and rest their heads on – or tuck their noses under - 
their legs while sleeping, but their ears always remain at attention, ready 
to detect the slightest movement or sound of predators. 

This is possible because deer’s ears are uniquely shaped to take in as much 
sound as possible, and they can typically hear frequencies of 10,000 more 
hertz than humans. Deer can also rotate their ears to hear minute sounds 
without turning their heads. Their ability to hear very slight vibrations 
and to only sleep for extremely short periods is why many hunters and 
even biologists who study deer have never seen a deer asleep in the wild! 

Have you ever seen a deer asleep? Let us know on social media, or by 
emailing: miranda.fleschert@innsbrook-resort.com.  

Research obtained in part from the Quality Deer Management Association: 

WE ARE SADDENED TO LEARN OF THE PASSING 
OF THE HONORABLE DONALD E. DALTON 
1931 - 2020

Former Innsbrook resident of many years, 
Judge Donald Eugene Dalton, 88, passed away 
on January 26, 2020 at the home he shared 
with his wife Therese in Mesa, Arizona. A 

Celebration of Life Service will be held 

on Monday, February 17, 2020 at the First 

United Methodist Church on First Capitol 

Drive in St. Charles, Missouri beginning 

with a receiving line at 8:00 a.m. and 

service beginning promptly at 11:00 a.m. A 

social gathering will be held from 1:00 p.m. 

to 4:00 p.m. at Tony’s on Main Street in downtown St. Charles. Don 
served 30 years as a Circuit Judge for Missouri’s 11th Judicial Circuit, 
serving as a Senior Judge for an additional 10 years after retirement. He 
also sat with the Missouri Court of Appeals and the Missouri Supreme 
Court on Special Assignment. In lieu of flowers, a memorial donation 
may be made to the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society in Don’s name 
(online at LLS.org). View full obituary at www.legacy.com/obituaries/

stltoday/obituary.aspx?n=donald-eugene-dalton&pid=195383058.

 Obituary summary and photo provided by the Dalton family. 

"Sunset Silhouette" by  Joe Federer 



download our app: INNSBROOK- RESORT.COM 

Innsbrook Quiet Hours: No loud noises such as power tools, chain saws, weed eaters, power mowers, leaf blowers, etc. on 
Sundays. Quiet hours are in effect every weekday before 7 a.m. or after 5:30 p.m. On Saturdays, loud noises are allowed  

only between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Ext. 9400.

C ALL 636.928. 3366HOURS OF OPERATION

MAIN GATE ext. 9400 
Staffed 24-hrs./day

WEST GATE ext. 9401
Fri-Mon | 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
During off days and times, guests and 
vendors will need to use Main Gate.

ASPEN CENTER & 
ASPEN BOUTIQUE

ext. 0 
Mon-Fri | 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Sat-Sun | 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

PROPERTY OWNER INFO/
ACTIVITIES OFFICE

ext. 9180 
Monday - Friday | 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday |Closed

FITNESS CENTER +  
LAUNDRY FACILITY

ext. 9180 
Daily | 6 a.m. - 8 p.m.

SWIMMING POOL Closed for the Season
(Will reopen May 22, 2020)

COUNTRY MARKET Closed for the Season

SUMMERHAUS Closed for the Season

CLUBHOUSE BAR & GRILLE ext. 9207
Now Open | Fri & Sat | 5-10 p.m.
Call ext. 9207 to confirm hours. Subject to 
change due to weather, and without notice.

GOLF COURSE 
Subject to change with 

inclement weather.

ext. 9203
Mon-Fri | 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
(First tee time at 9 a.m.)
 
Sat-Sun | 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
(First tee time at  8:30 a.m.)

In the event of inclement weather, 
course closes at 3 p.m. 

INNSBROOK INSTITUTE ext. 9218
Mon, Wed, Fri | Varied hours  (Call for appt.)
Tues, Thurs, Sat-Sun | Closed

VILLAGE HALL 636.745.8844
Mon-Fri | 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

clubhouse newsgolf news

NEW MAVRIK DRIVER MAKES PERFECT WINGMAN FOR 2020 GROUP OUTING! 
Book a new golf outing any time in 2020 for 80 or more players, and 
receive a FREE Callaway Mavrik driver to auction off at your event 
(valued at over $500)! This brand-new Mavrik driver from Callaway 
will have your group feeling the need for speed. Whoever wins the 
auction will become the “top gun” in their group! Call the Innsbrook 
Pro Shop today to get your outing booked and take advantage of this 
“great balls of fire” offer! You don’t have to call so quickly that you 
feel like you’re going “Mach 2 with your hair on fire,” but do call soon 
because this promotion is only valid until February 28. Ext. 9203.

CLUBHOUSE VALENTINE’S DAY DINING 
Friday & Saturday, February 14 & 15 | 5-11 p.m. | CH
Nothing says “true love” like treating your sweetheart to a 
scrumptious four-course meal that pulls out all the stops! Your 
sweetie will swoon for the entertainment we have slated for Friday 
(see more details on page 1), along with a mouth-watering selection 
of IBK favorites, plus wine specials! The Clubhouse Valentine’s Day 
Dinner will take place on BOTH Friday and Saturday night (full 
menu on Saturday). Reservations are required and the Clubhouse 
is open to the public! So grab your Valentine and make your 
reservations now! For full menu and more info, call ext. 9206 or 
visit: www.innsbrook-resort.com/dining/clubhouse/upcoming-events/. 

CLUBHOUSE NOW OPEN FOR SEASON TO SHOW OFF RENOVATIONS 
Fridays & Saturdays in Feb & March | 5-10 p.m. |CH
The Clubhouse will be open for dinner every Friday & Saturday 

in February and March! Expanded hours will resume April 1. 
Come see our newly renovated open-concept Clubhouse! 
Hours subject to change due to weather and without notice - Please call 

ahead to confirm. Ext. 9207.


